Job Title: Architectural Graduate

YNG Architects, Inc., located in Santa Ana, CA, was established in 2005 to provide integrated sustainable architecture, and excellence in design & project delivery. Our projects include commercial buildings, tenant improvements, hotels, churches, Preschools, single and multi-family residences. We practice an intentional collaborative process with the Client, the City and the Consultant Team throughout the design process.

Duties and Responsibilities:
Work well with the Principal Architect and fellow staff in a team oriented collaborative environment
Provide renderings for design projects
Use Adobe software to touch up rendering and photographs for website
Production of CAD drawings
As-built documentation
Produce 3D models in Sketch-Up
Approximately 32-40 hours a week (flexible)

Skills/ Requirements:
Knowledge in producing design and construction documents in AutoCAD
Knowledge in Sketch-Up and Adobe creative software is a plus
Knowledgeable in materials and methods of construction
Ability to multi-task and prioritize tasks against deadlines
High level of organization and attention to detail
Willingness to pitch in a team-oriented atmosphere when needed

Education requirements:
Architecture Degree – Bachelors or Masters

Salary/ Wages:
$18.00 - $23.00 an hour

How to Apply:
Candidates should email a cover letter, resume, and samples of work to: yenny@yngarchitects.com and to ada@yngarchitects.com